
Choosing 
Your Path to a 
Sustainable Future

O ur goal is to help investors achieve theirs. And in a world 
where ESG factors have a growing influence on markets, 

we think sustainable investing can help build better financial 
futures. 

When analyzing investments for our actively managed 
funds, the portfolio managers look beyond potential societal 
and environmental benefits and focus on how ESG criteria 
could materially impact a company’s operations or financial 
performance. We believe this research ultimately provides a 
more comprehensive understanding of risk, which could lead 
to lower volatility and better returns for our investors.

We’ve charted two pathways for investors seeking a 
sustainable future: sustainable funds and ESG integration 
funds. Both paths share one common goal—providing 
competitive financial returns—but allow investors to map 
their own unique journey using different starting points and 
speeds.   

Examples of ESG Considerations 

Environmental
Influence and impact on 
the planet

Social
Employee, customer, supplier, 
and community relationships 

Governance
Corporate leadership standards 



Diversification does not ensure a profit or protect against a loss.

Hartford Climate Opportunities Fund (HEOIX)
A global equity fund that invests in companies that could 
benefit from efforts to mitigate or adapt to climate change.

Hartford Schroders Diversified Emerging Markets Fund (HSXIX)
A diversified emerging markets equity fund that combines 
fundamental and quantitative research with sustainable 
investing criteria.

Hartford Schroders ESG US Equity ETF (HEET)
A core equity fund that seeks to maximize traditional and ESG 
factor exposure.

Hartford Global Impact Fund (HGXIX)
A global equity fund that invests in companies whose core 
business, in the sub-adviser’s view, addresses some of the 
world’s major social and environmental challenges.

Hartford Schroders Sustainable Core Bond Fund (HSAEX)
A core bond fund that invests primarily in investment-grade 
securities while seeking a positive sustainability profile.

Hartford Sustainable Income ETF (HSUN)
A multisector bond fund with a sustainability focus that invests 
across a spectrum of fixed-income asset classes including high 
yield, bank loans, and emerging markets. 

Hartford Schroders Sustainable International Core Fund (HSISX)
An international equity fund that seeks mispriced large- and 
mid-cap companies with strong sustainability attributes. 

Hartford Sustainable Municipal Bond Fund (HMKIX) 

A municipal bond fund with a sustainability focus that is 
generally diversified across states, sectors, and credit quality.

For investors looking for a direct path to align their 
financial and sustainability goals, we offer a series of 
sustainable funds. 

Sustainable Funds
Seek a positive societal and/or environmental outcome or targeted 
impact in addition to financial returns



ESG INTEGRATION FUNDS 

ESG Integration
Integrates financially material ESG criteria as an additional tool to identify 
new risks and opportunities 

For investors embarking on their sustainable investing journey or looking to navigate risks in pursuit of their 
investment goals, we offer a range of funds that integrate ESG criteria. Simply put, being ESG-integrated means 
that ESG analysis is an intentional component of a fund’s investment process. We believe ESG integration can be an  
important tool in helping to reduce long-term investment risk.

Equity

Hartford Schroders China A Fund (HSHIX)

Hartford Dividend and Growth Fund (HDGIX)

Hartford Equity Income Fund (HQIIX)

Hartford Schroders International Contrarian Value Fund (HFSIX)

Hartford Schroders International Multi-Cap Value Fund (SIDNX)

Hartford International Opportunities Fund (IHOIX)

Hartford Schroders International Stock Fund (SCIEX)

Hartford International Value Fund (HILIX)

Hartford MidCap Fund (HFMIX)

Hartford Quality Value Fund (HVOIX)

Hartford Small Company Fund (IHSIX)

Hartford Schroders US MidCap Opportunities Fund (SMDIX)

Hartford Schroders US Small Cap Opportunities Fund (SCUIX)

Fixed Income

Hartford Schroders Emerging Markets Multi-Sector Bond Fund (SMSNX)

Hartford Floating Rate Fund (HFLIX)

Hartford Floating Rate High Income Fund (HFHIX)

Hartford High Yield Fund (HAHIX)

Hartford Municipal Opportunities ETF (HMOP)

Hartford Municipal Opportunities Fund (HHMIX)

Hartford Municipal Short Duration Fund (HMJIX)

Hartford Schroders Tax-Aware Bond ETF (HTAB)

Hartford Schroders Tax-Aware Bond Fund (STWTX)

Hartford World Bond Fund (HWDIX)

Alternatives

Hartford Schroders Commodity Strategy ETF (HCOM)



Invested in a Sustainable Future 
At Hartford Funds, we’re dedicated to supporting multiple initiatives that help financial services become a more socially 
conscious, sustainable, and diverse industry. 

n Invested in Change: UN‘s Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) signatory, Task Force for Climate-related Financial 
Disclosures sponsor, NICSA Diversity Project North America founding member, Women in Investing Network of 
Philadelphia platinum partner, The Equity Collective member, and GenHERation® partner.

 n Invested in our Culture: Our diverse and unique base of co-workers come together every day to take their careers—and 
our business—further, including our Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Advisory Council, employee ambassador group, and a 
wide range of employee interest groups.

n Invested in our Communities: Every employee is provided opportunities to invest time, dollars, and energy in support of 
the issues and communities they care about most.  

 Sustainable Funds Investment Objectives: For Hartford Climate Opportunities, Hartford Schroders Diversified Emerging Markets, Hartford Schroders ESG US Equity, 
and Hartford Global Impact: Seeks long-term capital appreciation. Hartford Schroders Sustainable Core Bond: Seeks long-term total return consistent with the 
preservation of capital, while giving special consideration to certain sustainability criteria. Hartford Sustainable Income: Seeks to provide current income and long-
term total return, within a sustainability framework. Hartford Schroders Sustainable International Core: Seeks long-term capital appreciation while giving special 
consideration to certain sustainability criteria. Hartford Sustainable Municipal Bond: Seeks to provide current income that is generally exempt from federal income 
taxes, and long-term total return, through investments within a sustainability framework.

 ETFs are not mutual funds. Unlike traditional open-ended mutual funds. ETF shares are bought and sold in the secondary market through a stockbroker. ETFs trade on 
major stock exchanges and their prices will fluctuate throughout the day. Both ETFs and mutual funds are subject to risk and volatility. 

  A sustainable fund and a fund that uses ESG integration are different. A sustainable fund has a sustainability focus while ESG 
integration is a component of a fund’s research process. There is not a uniform definition of sustainable or ESG integration. With 
respect to a sustainable fund, using a sustainable investing approach may result in foregoing certain investments and may result 
in different performance results as compared to funds that do not have similar focuses. The sub-adviser’s analysis, including any 
evaluation of ESG characteristics, may not achieve the intended results or enhance Fund performance. With respect to a fund 
that uses ESG integration, ESG characteristics are not the only factors considered and as a result, the companies (or issuers) in 
which a Fund invests may not be companies (or issuers) with favorable ESG characteristics or high ESG ratings. 

 Important Risks: Investing involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. • Foreign investments may be more volatile 
and less liquid than US investments and are subject to the risk of currency fluctuations and adverse political, economic, and 
regulatory developments. These risks may be greater, and include additional risks, for investments in emerging markets or if a 
fund focuses in a particular geographic region or country. • Fixed income security risks include credit, liquidity, call, duration, and 
interest-rate risk. As interest rates rise, bond prices generally fall. • Municipal securities may be adversely impacted by state/local, 
political, economic, or market conditions. Although the Fund primarily seeks income that is exempt from federal income taxes, 
investors may be subject to the federal Alternative Minimum Tax as well as state and local income taxes. Capital gains, if any, are 
taxable. • Investments linked to prices of commodities may be considered speculative. Significant exposure to commodities may 
subject the Fund to greater volatility than traditional investments. The value of such instruments may be volatile and fluctuate 
widely based on a variety of factors. 

 This content is for informational use and should not be considered a recommendation or investment advice.

 Investors should carefully consider a fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses. This and other 
important information is contained in the fund’s prospectus and summary prospectus, which can be obtained by visiting 
hartfordfunds.com. Please read it carefully before investing. 

 Mutual funds are distributed by Hartford Funds Distributors, LLC (HFD), Member FINRA. Advisory services are provided by Hartford Funds Management Company, LLC 
(HFMC). ETFs are distributed by ALPS Distributors, Inc. (ALPS). Certain funds are sub-advised by Wellington Management Company LLP and/or Schroder Investment 
Management North America Inc (SIMNA). Schroder Investment Management North America Ltd. (SIMNA Ltd) serves as a secondary sub-adviser to certain funds. 
HFMC, Wellington Management, SIMNA, and SIMNA Ltd. are all SEC registered investment advisers. Hartford Funds refers to HFD and HFMC, which are not affiliated 
with any sub-adviser or ALPS.
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Talk to your financial professional to learn more.


